
my other similar eases the nfer-kricultartiftpartment, trice seems to be that salt is a
• feibe7 the wheat crop,

imparting so.
'Eggs as an Article ofDiet. *; lidity to the grain and firmness to'

! the at aw. • But, it met not be con-
There is no artier, of food more- .eluded that equally good results. will

wholesome and nutritious, than that always- follow the application of salt.
supplied by eggs.. There is'a differ- ,
ence in their, flavor anti quality,
ins_to the .difference in the diet of
the birds ;yet there are eggs ofwing-

ed4weatures which are unfit for nour-
ishing the huilan body. Their diem-
kat composition, is nearly the same,
for the white and yolk are alMost in-
' variably present; and these consiat,
in the first case, of albnmen and wa-
ter.' Eggs • require . for ;digestion

'abOut as much time ..tis , mutton—-
; that is from, three to four hours.

They are most readily digestedwhen
. bailed until the white becomes part.;
ly consolidated.. An ordinary hen's
egg weighs from , one ;and a half to:
two Ounces ; a duck's egg-from two
to three .sunces : the egg of the sea

. gull and the turkey from-?three to

four ounees,,and the egg ofthe goose
from four to six ounces. The solid
matteeand the oil in de,due:lV/egg

• exceed those in the hen's egg by
about one' fourth. According to
Dr. Eclwahl, Smith in his treatise on
"Foods," an egg weighing en ounce
and three-quarters consists of 120
grains' of carbon and 184 grains of
nitrogen,•or 15.25 percentum of car-

. bon; an d-two peicentum-Of nitrogen.
A recent writer estimates that the
value of of one pound of eggs as food
forauStaining the active forces ofthe
161 y is to the value Of one pound of
lean beef as 1.5 q to ;ITO. As a-tlesh
producer one pound of eggs is about
equal to one pound of beef. A hen
may be 'cake-fated to consume one

• bushel of corn yearly, and to lay
twelve dozen.. lor eighteen pounds of
egga. This is! equivalent to saying
that three and one-tenth pounds of
Corn will produce, when fed to a hen
one pound of eggs. A pound 'of

- pork on the' contrsfy'requires
about Ave and one-third

_

pounds
of corn fdr its t production
'When eggs arc twenty-four cents a
dozen and pork ten cents a pound,•we
have a bushel of corn fed pr during
$2283 worth of eggs and$1.05 f pork.

Toroato Globe.

Care of Brood Sows.

thst#ional epartment
E. E. g_urst.4s,
J. A. WILT, ' COW/ISW
J. T. McComix, el
G. W. RYAN, • Auociats Editors.
A. T. LILLET. .

Coatinardeations slay be sent to either of the
"bareeditors, as tsiy hepreferred, and will appear
to tits lusts of withhe bus done.

G.W. Irtax,ilditor.

METHOD OP TEACHINGBEADING.
We invite attention to the following ex-

cellent wordi of a distinguished educator
cos priinaii reading :- •

"Dr. Brooks lectured on the tree meth-
od of ti.aehing Beading, which the believ-
ed to consist in a combination of Word,
and Phonic methpds. De would begiP'
with objects andpictures, and of courie

the next step wouild be to give names or ,
words. Familiarize the child with the
written forms of simplewords, as well as

the spoken. After thus giving a consid-
erable number of words, you take up the
phonic method, and teach the elementary
sounds, about 40 in number. The twen.
ty-six letters, with ionic system of nota-
tion and a Yew additional characters, will
cover all these. If you have a system in
your book, use it ;1; if, not, make one for
yourselves, or use the diacritical marks,
This experiment has been tried in Cleve-
land, and their testimony is that pupils
learn to read two or three times as fa :t as
by the old plan. , The silent letters are in
some books put in italics, but the newer
ones use a lighter-faced type, which you
can use upon the blackboard. The child
may thus be taught to pronounce for him-
self without ever knowing the names of
the letters. The elements of spoken words
are the sounds ; of the written words, the
letters ; and, as the .natural order is to
give the spoken word first, so he would
teach thelsounds first. Separate the word
into its sounds, and drill on them, then
write the word, and show how the sounds
are represented by characters. When you
reach oral spelling, which will not be for
some time, you will of course have togive
the names of letters ; he would

,
be satis-

fied if-they knew these names when.they
were through the First Reader.

Brood sows should always be car-
ed fOr. by one person only, so far ala
it may be practicable. The danger
is from over-feeding, more tnan all
things 'else,- Whole grainfor brood
sows is one pf the most objectionable
sorts of feed that a sow can be sup-
plied with because such food wil lie
heavily in the stomach, producing
fo-er,. • intratnation and a morbid de-
sire for some change of diet which of-
ten induces a sow to devour heryoung
p.gs For several weeks prior to far-
rowing.a sow should be fed 'on cooked
meal and milk, which should hi con-
tinued come time, after this Period. 1.

THE Directors of Sheshequin township
have blackboards around two of the school
rooms, and have arrangO to place them
around all schools of th&district. As 'may
be seen iu last educatioltal the directors
and teachers of this township are holding
semi-monthy.iestitutes, which should be
done in the other districts of the county
as they aro a power of good.

Burlington and - Granirille townships
will soon have blackboards around their
school rooms, to the great advantage of
the pupils. Granville Summit can boast
of one of the best ungraded fthool build-
ings in the county.,. The rotfin.4 is supplied
with the best patent seats and des. . The
directors of this township seem de" ermin-
ed to have nothing- undone that may ad-
vance the interests of the schools. The
Superintendent was favored with the com-
pany of some of them in each school of
the township. ,,- Three school houses in a
certain township

`

were observed to be
without any privy. We omit to niention
the locality, for the finger of public scorn
would surely and justly be pointed. tor-
rect the defect fur decency sake or close
the schools.

potatoes and sOots aregiven they
should be cookedi before' they arc
fed. Ha sow has not the advantage
of n-yard,.make it convenient to turn
her out an hour or iwci every 'day to
.grasi:. If a farmer always has a few
lengths of portable' fence about his
premises he' Rill find • it, handy on
many occasions. He can fence in a
few rods 'of gilass for pig:, calVes, or
lambs as required. After ten or
twelve days the .pigs can be let,out
with the sow. Fiequeut feedings

- better for the sow. than one or twro
large feeds per day, If she is weak-
ly, or seems to have too many pip

• f,,r her milk, Make a mash of whey
and bran, or skini-milk, meal • and
bran, and let the pigs learn to eat as
soon as they will come to the trough.
A fter the sow has become strong and.
her udder exhibits no signs of fever,
it Will be safe to feed her, three times

• a 11:iv all she will eat of cooked
meal; milk and slops: During cold

. weather, when sows cannot have ac-
cess to the ground nor to •grat's, it
is an .eicellent practice to pass some
hay and cornstalks through a fodder
'eutter for them. Such coarse and
bulky feed will distend the stomach.
and bowels and keep the systen in 'a
Lealthy condition.—[Praclical FOrnr-rt

The following teachers schools have
been recently visited by the Superintend-
ent, in many cases half a day each :13ur-
lington, Oscar Bowman, B. F. Bowman,
Ada Shores, Alice Luther, Wilbur Ken-
dall, E. E. Brown; North Towanda, Geo.
Marshall, Edward Vought, S. M. Huston,
Charley Webb; Wysoz, Wm. Caswell,i,
Charles Allis, Clement Heverly; Sheshe-
quin, C. S. Vought, Emerson "ought,
Lucy Elliott, Wm. Horton, Henry Patter.eon, Sarah Horton, E. Buffington, S. Bo-
vingdon, P. Gillette, B. J. Gillette, Sum-
ner Vought, Lelatd Griffin ; Granville;
H. L. Palmer, Maggie Coney, Sylvia
Bush, 'Milli McDougal, 3L Case, M. T.
Shoemaker, C. 0: Rockwell, Nellie. An-
drews, -Frank Hawthorn ; Armenia, Flora
Learned, Jennie Landon, H E. Dunn ;

,Liichtield, Teresa Welton, Annie Morse,
John Struble, 0. W. Smith, Libbie Du-
Bois, Emma Wickham, Tillie Owen, Eva
Lent, Hattie Allen, J. M. Williams ; Mon-
roe, F.innie Kinner, E. Brown, Laura Mt-
Gill, Stella Van Gorder, Bernice Kellogg,
Eugene Thompson, Russell Fowler, J. G.
Hornet, -Emma ‘Valboxn. t.

. .

WINTER .M.kNAGINENT or riio.4,
In addition to a warms dry lied,
which is of the Utmost importance,
we pay N. ery careful attention to their
diet. We find it ofgreat advantage
to use. ,at least, a ,part of the time,
corn' fodder for bedding ; not only
because it makes a bed that wears
and -keep' clean longer than straw,
but because -the hogs eat the blades
greedily, and show ,that they need

)

something besides 'tls rich concen-
trated food which c rn constitutes.
Just try throwing a bundle of bright
corn-fodder to a half a ,dovn pigs
Plat have been in a cl6se -pen for
sotne`litne,-and- see bow they devour
it, and you will at once be convinced
that it is profitable food for them.
Another important rule is never to
feed more than the hogs Will eat up
clean. If by an accident we giveltoo
much, so that st the .nest feeding'

These teachers in most cases are doing
such satisfactory work that for the pres-
ent we omit special mention of names
' One had failed' to use the blackboard or
have it used, and we hope she will never
apply for a ceitificateln this county again
as her services may be better appreciated
elsewhere. A few omit to have map draw—-
ingon slaters'while learning lessons, . andon;the blackboard .while reciting, al-
thpizgli the text books contain an excel.
lent system. We can but think such
teachers too lacy to learn it: •

time there is corn.in the pen, a
little warm slop and no corn for that
feed. It will do with old fattening
hogs, that have deieloped an appe-
tite, such as a thrifty has,, to keep

. corn by them all the time, but I
doubt whether it is ever economical,

'and in the ease of young hogs I am
sure that it is hurtful, andjenders
them liable to disease. I would hiv
it downas a rule never lobe deviat-

. ed from, that to keep young hogs
thrifty they must.be so fed that they
will always come with a good appe-
tite to their food. It your hogs

' .seem to tire of . corn, give them less
. ofit and more of something else—a
bundle of sheaf oats or corn fodder,

• a feed of cabbage or pumpkins, as
bong as they are to be had ; or if roots
of vegetables are not, to be had, some
good warm slop.,—ELetter to Ohio

Quite a uumber fail to give instruction
in penmanship on the blackboard, though
pupils in many cases have books contain-ing a thorough analysis of each letter. A
live teacher would study and teach the
principles of writing. ' Every pupil from
oldest to.youngeat should write daily. If
unprovided with pen, ink, or paper occa-
sionally, still write on slate or board.

The Superintendent asked teachers to
send him a programme of the school, to
which request quite a large number have
kindly responded. When it is the Super-
iintendent's turn , as editoragain, a list of
those who have forwarded programmes
: ;will be given.

EFFECT OF SALT ON Wiimr.7l—ln
an interesting series of experiments
recently made or the farm ofthe roy-
al agricultural society' ofEngland,
the manural value of salt is minds-

' tAtably indicated. An acre of wheat
dressed with three hundred pounda
.of common salt yielded thirty-nine
bushels of grain, with a proportion-,
ate amount as straw, while an adjoin-
ing atre,_ left unmanured; produced
only twenty nine bugliels per acre;
nits the straw imperfectly developed.
The entirecost ofthe crop is-not Stat-
ed,but this experiment.shows that the.

t • additional ten bushels from the salt 1
were produced at a cost' of thirty

,
cents each. In another eas a piece
of ground intended' for wheat was
plowed the proceeding fill, and again
in May, when it was sowed with salt
and afterward plowed before, seeding.
On the Ist and 2nd of September
wheat was sown at the rate of two
bushels to the acre. The crop when
harvested, yielded, according to the
estimrte of the owner, Mr. John
Parke, pot less than forty bushels of
grain to the acre, with a luxurient
ga►ft cot Igfaw• theft and

OLD AND YOUNG TEACDEDI3.--.4C11001
officers are frequently embarrassed re-
specting appointmenti or reappointments
ofpersons grown old, or who have broken
down in health in the service of the pub-
lic schools. To deny persons of either
class a position as teacher, when they ask
it seem little less-than cruelty. Gratitude
for past services, or pity fur present mis-
fortune appeals strongly to theappointing
power. On the other hand the boys and
girlscome trooping forward, bright with
hope, andl full of life and health, alleager
to find out something new, and ready to
be impressed with a liking for schooland
love of learning, or dislike for both. Per-
sons enfeebled by age or disease, cannot
in the nature of things be very attractive
"pci pupils. They demand teachers as
bright, enjoyable and vigorous as thein-
selves. Besides schools are established
for the benefit of:pupils, not te_Nhers. In
fact, schools have no excuse to ezistat
except to educate boys and girls. It is ii
violent perversion on their purpose to
turn them, under whatever pretext;' , into
infirmaries for, he feeble, or homes for
the aged; or eleemosynary institutions for
theneedy, orasylums for personsof slen-derabilitiesunable to trait aliving in oth-,
ci occukatigna. -- B. D. Bum,131444 evtisiital

" Wlnt DOW', P#azwra Vzait TIM
Saloom ?"—We constantly hear parents
express theireatest anxiety for the wel-
fare of the schcssls, and it the same time
they-fail to eitiff#e schooesnd thus sheds
an interest by work aswell is words.

They visit their hOrites, thoy visit their tittle.
tiow, why don't they stein their earlsr.
Is it poisible that any parents\can no

gad the body of their Child 'With sits im-
mortal mind and soul of less importance,
and needing less care than the body 'of a

sunless beast? Would they trait any
hired petson for scceral months. to iced‘
and care for bCasts without ocCasioual, if
not daily personal inspection? Can any
expect a stranger to be Morefaithful than
a parent? Then, parents, why-expect so
much front directors and teachers while
aiding so little yourselves. .\

The efficiency of our 'schools would be'
increased mote by the regular visitation
of patents and people than by any other
agency,. Parents constantly complain that
the "hired man and hired girl must be
looked after."

The teacher has far greater responsibil-
ity, and his duties rerpaire far greater

rjudgment, energy aid skill. •
Bradford County has as good teachers

as any other county, end yet the teachers
would do bitter work, the pupils would
do more and behare better if constantly ex-
pecting some visit. . Every teacher is anx-
ious to have visits.

tadouluedly most parents • would visit
if corviriced that they could uenetlt
them. - Eut they say, . "I do not under-
stand many. of the b'ran.ches, or I am rusty
in them." These ideas are fallacious ;

for any persoilcan ascertain by observa-
tion and inquiry while visiting a school
the following : '

' 1. Whether there is good order, little
whispering, class chats systematic.

2. Whether the teacher has written
programme and is following it.

a. Whether every member of a class is
attentive duringrecitation. • •

4. Whether every pupil not in cleat stu-
dies constantly.

5. Whether all pupils write daily.
6. Whether the blackboard is in con-

xtant use by pupils and teacher.
7. Whether map drawing is practiced.
8. Whether pupils read and spell well.
9.- Whether puparanswer the teacher's'

questions or fail.
10. Whether ' one's own children are

studious, orderly, respectful and obedient
ARITILUETI6.II.• •PHOBLEM9.I. #l7OOO i

are to be paid, interest and principal, in
3 annual installments, interest at 6 per
cent. Required the payments..

2. A tree 100feet high standing upon a
side bill was broken off by the wind, the
top striking the ground on the lower side
of the tree 50 feet from the stump. The
part broken clung to the stump. A hori-
zontal line from the foot of thetree to the
tree after it had fallen ins 30 feet. What
is the length of each piece?

3. A and B workiiig.together can per-
form a.certain yiece of work in 4 days,
but when working alone it takes A 2 days
longer than II to perform the same work.
In what time can each do the work ?

IDintmo the six months that the Super.
intendent has been in office he has visited
21'5 different schools, and hopes to be able
to visit each of the reniainiug IAI, schools
of the county during the rest of tho year,
and as many as possible a second time.
There seems to be decided improvement
in a large majority of 'the schools. The
teachers seem intent on doing s the best
work possible. A serious fault observed
in-many schools is that pupils are permit-
ted to be idle ; a good teacher; will insist
on shaving all at work.

THE Ron IN TUE Sertoot.s.—Let every
one understand that the slaps and cuffs
areirrational punishments. If corporal
punishments are ever justifiable (and we
Will not deny that in some few cases they
may be) by all means use the rod, applied
where it will do the most good and the
least possible harm. Where that is, is
plainly expressed by abook of very high
authority : "A whip for the horse, and 'a
rod for fool's Lack."—Chithgo Journal.

SUS- QUETIKNISTA COLLEGIATE IN-
NVTr vs. Winter Tenncomm.-aces MONDAY,

.atiV. 4, le7B. Expcnmes for board, tuition and'
fornhhed room from eitro toglalperyear. Forcata.
logo° or further particularp address the Principal,

EDWIN E. QUINLAN. A . M.Towanda, July IT, itaa. 7yl

T ICp;T, AGEvr,
•

E=MJ

RETURND FRGS! NEW YORK

WITH A. LANGE'StoCi 07

WINTER GOODS !

SILKS,

CONSItTINO OP

VELVETS,
DRESS GOODS,

§HAWLS,
SKIRTS,

FLHNNELS,

TICKINGS,
SHIRTING'S,

PRINTS,
MUSLINS,

NOTIONS,
HOSIERY, &.c.

Watch be is selling at
• i

PRICF 8 NEVER BEFORE KNOWN

Nov. 4, Ws
J. L. KENT, Asi.xr,

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
1579.

ILLI7STRATLW
NOTICES OF MS PRESS.

Harper's Hagasine Is the American Itaaszinealike In litcrature and to sm.—Horton Trachea.
The most popular Itorithly to the world.—.X.. T.

Observer.
it to an extent:fa compute" for theyoung, de-

light to the mature, :o Ware for declng age.--
Lunt/petite Courkr,fueruai.

No other Sionthly it. the World ran show w) bril-
liant s list of eontilbettors nor doe,any torabh Its
readers with so great AVariety and so superior a
quality of ilterature.-147atehauts, Boston.

The volumes of the liar:Wiwi been w'tb the
Numbers for June and December of eaeb.year.

,When no time Is *perinea; it will be understood
that the subscriber wishes to ,begin with the eu:•
rent Number. ,

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
FU RPER'S MAGAZINE. Onoyea...
HARPER'S WEEKLY. " , 400

4 4 00

HARPERS BAZAR. .... 400
The THREE publications, one year
Any TWO, one year
SIX subscriptions. one year

.. 10 00
.:. 7, 00
...:,2000

Termsfor large clubs furnishedonapplication.
• Postoge free to ail subscribers in the &Med

State/ and Canada. ,

A Complete Setof IitSPABT MAGAZIN/I. now
comprising 57 volumes. la neat cloth binding.
be sent byexpress, freight at expense of purchaser,
for r. 75 per volume. Single cottemes. byLAIL
metpold, 03 00. Goth cues, for binding, U cents

mall, peetpatd
Itensittances Witold be made by Post-0111c. Mon-

ey Orderer Draft, toavoid chance of loss. - .. .
Newspapers are not to-eopy tAir adoerassa►ent

&Most Mt esprent prat? of Bases&& Saorta-
!ph Address •

/Win*OPEraiNieIffmr

MEE

lip Lip Ar
Etmouzis.

,

OBRAT ATTRACTIONS.r
NOVELTIES, • •‘\‘

NOVELTIES,. s‘s

NOVELTIES.
Jonopened. &splendidwarmest of -

• •

Japanese atlas, - _

Wedgewoodsand '
\ Copeland's Decorated Ware.

Scotrik and ithh Goods,
French Faience,

\- and aspiendid line of ,

coniistiny of l'intea, Pitchers, Cudand Cab Sas-
kets.liesal and Yrolt, Plates, ac.

Aloe. ton stoetst TOYS, at syttot.swe and
RETAIL.

Is will pay you WWI and szassilas. those goods
sadsee bow cheap Ibiyare.

T. W. ELMORE,
sSTRZEIt.

nolo, tftiL
S T. 0 Ni,,S 11 I N

.

DIS:ULOSURESI
'AT SawIrian \ •

PREMIUM lIAREESS STORE!-

- .C. IL ITHICADON ss d SOi
Uwe la stack thelargestsad most empletaassert;

' went of

FARM AND FINE, HARNESS
Vint can be found In saymore botwesa Anse,

• and Mimics. More

SPORTING AND TURF GOODS!

„
/i • large Mkt)?of

TRUNKS • AND SATCHELS !'

A mare templet° stock or
TEAM AND TRACK- WHIPS!

A larger and batter mortioent of

LADIES' AND GENTS' RIDING
SADDLES, &c., &c.

Ia emtelusion, we say that we have everything
that can be named connected with a business of
this kind, that we areanzhas to sell. Wakeupend

PULL DOWN YOUR VEST
Abd come up and see us, and we will denaluittste

what.we say. At

2041 E. WATER STREET. ELMIRA, N. T
• es. Blga of the GoldCollar."64

CHAS. IL WHEADON -k. SON.

lA. ROSENBAUM & SONS,
Dealers la

DRY GOODS, SULLINERY, SUITS, Sic:. IS,
$Ol Zest Water Street, ,

ELMIRA, N. Y.

The Cheapest and•Best Place in the City
- to Buy!

• °tat GOODS .

Are bought for Cub, and pikes are guaranteed to
be as low se the lowest.

EVERY HEPARTSIENT
18 KEPT SUPPLIED WITH THE LATEST

NOVELTIES.

We elatut to do.the

MOST ZITZNSITZ MILLIMERT BUSI2iIZ
IN ELMIRA,, .

And parties desiring anything ID that line will find
it to their interest tocall and see us.

As we conduct nolancy estsbasbtoent, our prices
arealways plain and moderate.

The trade supplied at the lowest wholesalil pet
ems. tircial Inducements to Cashcustomers. -

Don•t target the p•.aee—
• • SOIIRAST WATER-ST.,

IrAtbbini Rouse Rhic
Elwin. N. T, ley 2s. 187$.

CALL AND SEE US . : ,

•At Tau

DELEVANgOUSE; ELMIRA, N.
Opposite the Depot.

• C.T. SIDTD. • • FllortstiTOl.
Formerly of the Ward Ironic Towattda.Ps..

8.-& F. H. OWEN,

Or Till

RED, WHITE & BLUE TEA STORE,

amikoz

Are offeringspecial indneements in every depart,

meatof the Omer,

Hereare some of the rimier

Btaso•34l • Sugar—
Ei=l

10 onto
.... 23 40 30 30 73 $0

=:IIIIMI!I
.Tobseeas...l.
UM

20 26" 20 "

40 60 eo
11.50per sack -best, gimper seek

Hams, sugarcured.
Shoo!den
GeorgiaCodaih....6.
Mackerel
=le

12% cents
07 05 ",,

• 011 "

Id ]o '"

04 it

. / 1. ' 1 ,Too can bed anything youviant In the Grocery
line; andat prices tosuit the times. IAliberal dis-
count even at wholesale. Our mottosand Mallbe
"Quick Sales, Small Profits, Cash ot-Beady gay:

CALI. 'OD ISICE. /OR IeOLTRi3EL.VIC9,
Ctsb paid for Futterand Ku..

M.B. & F. IL OWENS,

BED, Wnirs k BLVZ Ts& 52011R,

Bridge4lt.s Towanda, Pa.

Watches, Jewelry, be.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

W. A. ROCKWELL
IS receiving a nownpply tohis lisp stook of goods,

111701 •/

SILVER PLATED WARE,

GOLD AND PLATED SETS

AND RINGS,

CLOCKS,

♦nd evetythbag In the line, which ‘lll be sold at

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Please eve os• ad ISM sundae or goods.

' • napatring daps at tha shortest coda.

W. A. kocEwnst.

D.C. i3.irts

800K...8/NPING..
Having assumed charge otitis 'Bindery connect-

ed with this once, I am prepared to do all kinds of
-

•

.31 A G Z@l N E
. AND ,

.BLANK-BOOE BINDING,

IS, AT THE LOWESTPRICES,
Conshdent with good wOrlimanSittp.

Tins 'Blank Books a ipecialty. Magazines and
014 Booksrebonnd artilyand cheaply. Call and
see me before ping elsewhere. ,

. A.BEVE‘LY SMITH.
Bindery in Iltroasaa buildiag7Park Street,

Towadda.
t rders by mw I pmsaptly attended to. *mg. \

THE SUBSCRIBER TAITPleatere In callingtheattentlon ofWentz r.
one patron,and the Witte generally, to the
that he UM madams •

GENERAL MARKET BUSINESS
At the OLDATAND or BITER • lIINDELL, to
Carroll', Meet, searly..

toop=ithe MesasIlea"
Isand that be prepared

SALT AND FRESH MEATS,'
'FRESH-POULTRY,

VEGETABLES AND BERRIES
Oftbelishment verybestqiiality,at. as km rates as icyother
estab.

C. M MISR.
in"h 47114 t

II

••••

1.-40:9;:tc:!- .0
Ulm nobly; Ids

PAL L' it IP I TRR ';

STOCK OP

cLonliNiol
WHIM HAS

-1‘

ABER EQUALLED BEFORE IN

THIB MABKET,
, MUTfor

Quality sor,Lou)Prices,

Evaryl43 First-Clau,

PLEASE .CALL'';&
BEFORE PtriteRAESIN6I

illg ULM, TOR DASD AND WILL•NCT" ISt
UNIMUKOLD. \ •

I

Pittou's Block, 14siu-St;
Tames. PLatuel se.

Growl's.

1111INGAL
-

'1 •
•

\ • -
A •

'\•A\;4liE W
•-• \ . •

7.".7
THE BEST BLUING EVER PVT

- • • •

THE\MARSE*I
. \

•

• s
• rut tkap,wlth • 'patented

gPRI\N KL E R ,

trNie os t which you \
..1•SAVE AT LEAST HALT\TRIC BL *$G,

=EI

BETTER RESULT

liWorth.ploro qLso theretail prim for s vart•ty o
uses, such as

PEPPER SAUCE, HAIR OIL

TOOTR WASH, BAY' RUM,

PERFU,VEBY BOTTLE,

and tor nareberlees other Wields.

Tarsate by

E F. DITTRICE• CO,

COM 'Wad of C.B. PArcii.)

ra., °et. to, is;,.

Nedi:al.

'MEpICAL ELECTUCITY I
/

MitS• W. IL CONTRI/LAE;
ur811rtacrzcslxTHISlelotof DURING UM

PAST TSAI,

HAD ETYZCTICD 111AICT.WO,IDERPITI.
CUBES.

Her-increased knowledge makes her

FULLY COMPETENT
to treat nearly all dhows Incident to our race

SPECIAL ATTENTION IS GIVEN' TO PURE•
LY FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

ALL lIPIVII OP

•AtUm:unoplesj..ion of tan Eyes, • •. .

,(pansy, . . •
• , . Crosip, , . • . , .......

Tins man's. ' • •

'Pleurtsy, .:

• Intlatomatlmi ct the User, - -

, . Inflammatory litkeumatism,. . .. Amman.
;Matures, ' •

*be ta.Eita vneros tes,i. '. V
- • ChronicRheumatism,

St. Vine Inner,
. , . . ' Eplleysy„

Gaiter,
Monists,.

. • ' lever Sore, •
. , Cancer, , • ,
. • • Estaren, ;

`\ CtueMsire of tbe Spine, 1• ! •, Asthma, ' •

BrlstraDleesinst the Ifltilneye, '•• i • -
• ,

aitiloast Musses too noserchis*most*

• CHARGES MODERATE. ' •

• • \ Tzsacs,cestt. '' •
, •

Ititaleaat as
in°LlNA:stern Alrenpa.

when. iba =typo_ foakad at all Imaats.l aia3/2

can sate stoney testae itnett for than le
_ wale& elm, capital not abed;lrv:iwe will

at~rfae.- Ottper dayatbone suAlkby the Wee,
Woo Met. sawn, boys and girls wanted tent,-
stew to wort tar ma. New is tbs. Vas C-ently
010111aierbmallWant 104ams TigrisCm. Air
rebe Weer, '0100#71,71

April 11,. ls7l.

•

.
_

_ _
•_,

VYCKOPP- novez -- .-

'
, tr....Not-r....0.0..!ki5ma

_ . .

117 W2117 WATI:Jt 117112171% 214111A, 77. %.

. _• - 11.'1E,11ousaT,1410.0. '. . :
_ _. .

Streetanpti se ste Sous waySnow alseles,„
It=s.rs nrfeaiiipeolal awl glire_a_te...2lPoworer 1•7•4117...

Q9DEN s
*ATER,

TUBINIT.

sun datalinol hating reamed lnulaeaast all
old plat• . Is low readytopspin, Tatalara.Taws;
and aUs Lbws la mot at Plpi. mita a

• 613P21114011, AIIt,TIOLN
ALT Pitjelle TO:liIIIT TlM intu.

A. WYCKOFF,
(Sacessaar toLS. Bolin, Illidta.)

1211E. A. Aie., Elscilra4l. Y.
•X.lmalras'Jaas 111. ty

LA.M.ES AND 'GENTS,
Bead your

,VADICD DIMIIIICS,C'OATS. OnANYARTICLZ
THLT NUM CLZA:NINO 011DliZIXO,

•TO to. We will

GIVIP- SA:PRMOTION OR PAY 'PDX TOR
CIARMRXT9.

WM. ROBERTS' •

CIIILZIIRAttD UTZ 1115CLICANSING WONU
• 414, 431 * lISS WATICR-BT.,

X. Y.

Established 1856.
'

-

,
• .

4fir• Wort to4urned c.o. D.' by isIt do-
silred. • , . , asSik

M. K E 141 T -I.

\,‘

Wholesale anti Retail

\::\

\ ~r
'`r ,

cr.Oli-1,-miswa,
MI

• .

~...11211:1••• I •

pouts' Furnishing-., Goods,

Is 3 EAST *ATER STREET.

•

LORyNot- BLOCK, EL4IRA.

Elmira, N. Y. 11171111

A C. BRisKiN
lilanufactuterk Dealer In

,$

•2̀Vermont and Hanoi
MONUMENTS 14 TOME

• !Scotch siut Aiptrieao
GRANITE 310NUME MI

•

MARBLE SLATE MANTELS,
• r

222, 224 226. _I
WEST WATER STREET.

'

EIAIRA, N. Y. f .
Z1i01e5..Apr11.18.1674.

IJRANT & DEW&TERS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

In all kinds of

Agricultural Implements,
FIRST-CLASS WAGONS,

TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,

FARM_ at PLATFORM WAGONS,

PHAETONS, &c,

MOWERS. AND REAPERS,

SULKY RAY RAKES, &c.

MOWING MACHINE SECTIONS
AND ENIVES TO FIT

ALL MACHINES.

11110 LiER:STREET, ELMIRA, N. T.

Mid 2* 187$

JAS. & R. 11. WALAER,
3.26 East Wateir Street,

=JUBA., N. Y,.

PRACTICAL PLVMBEftS,
STEAM k GAS FITTERS

•

Residence*aid Public ,Baildinp fitted with Tiot
and Cold Water. Steam Resting pireet or Indi-rect Radiation. .

full supply of Gas Pixtures..opal Globes, k it.
PatentBurners; Globe, Angle and Check Vale"Water and Steam Qinagea; Om and Lead Pipet,and afull supply of steans 'fittings.

Estimate"' Promptly Gioeii.
1871.

OIEtREL,
led 1847.3

E DRUGGISTS
DR IittISTS InTSDRIES, PAIZAT MILDICIENEI

f&c.,
1211,tars Suture.

N. T.Tab. 2ik

a. VINCENT,'a.
JOWELEB,

(Oppodt• Rathbun House) •

EAST WATElreisErgt. ELVIitA. X. T.

THE OLD MARBLE\IAR4
STILIAN OPERATIOY.

The undersigned haring purchased the MAU-
BLS TAED of the late .tileOBGE McCall& de-
sires teleran* the public that having employed
esperteaced men. he Is prepared to do all Muds of
workto the Hueof

MONUMENTS, •

HEAD STONES, 1‘
•

-

MANTLES and
SHELVES,

In the vasty baatlaaanaraad at lowest vistas.

Persons desiring anything In the Marble Ilse are
Invited to all Ina6111111110 watt,and We agents'
coainleelos.

JULIA *MAILTowstrith fin tor. 21, U7L Hu

W IL DODGE,

ruin. NATIONAL BANN, TOWANDA, PA
. 111149121111311%

GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE CO., of Ph!lsla

PIIKENIXAMITUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
of liarttort.

arts $llO.O lsonissoro oi lives In Stafford Co

Tfft=d4

PASSAGE TICKETS
Tosad from Zurops by

OMAN • AND NATIONAL sTraminues.

11,0,

YOUZION DRAFTS lei "ANY /MOUNT.
Tatado by

° WM.& VIXCIRST.
teneattle.• 0.- "i
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T" MBE
OLD ESTABLISHMENT

STILL TAYES.,TBELEADI•-

Csnispi 47111tAr61tTHAN lertli. sad Plat
tornWagoss at• alsArazDucwos... • •-

=EMI

gZiliM
Proprietor of Mo.Old Cantles Nanufartory; ear:
Shia lad=abed; *trot" -walla all oho spatial
attentionof TAlRlalitta eat alms to' Mk limo
and easpiato imaortorat of \

„ .

OPEN AND TOP DUGGIES
AND PLATFORM

,
~

AU .at bts owe inaaalsotark al4 warrsate4 ilk
every particular to be eq1114• tlil soot expensl7.
elry mat. •.,.... ,

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUYI

.Loot at lb* Soros. sad irsoustos eat tmary
Nile!. fa wart:mod :

PLATFORM WA0031.. • 1100 to ens
°mu avow= so f`
TOP 511G011.5 124 "

The prices ani tarbelow thesat of manufacture
and wlll not be matataland after the prelenrsteet
is disposed of. so you atm make setectious NOW.

Don't be Imposed upon by inferior work and
poor insterials..but purchase at the establishment
which has been In operation for clearly half s tap
Rag and La pangs:tautly la:acad. •

itXrAllists PUOICPTLY ATTICNDED TO.

011lessad Factory ear.Kea sad allsspette streets.

JAMES lIITANT.'

Towszds. Juke 1877.

NEW CARRIAGE FACTORY!
Zest of the Reporter Office.

Mclntire & Spencer

Respectfully announce to the public that therms
prepared to build all kinds of •

I'AMILT CARRIAGES,

TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES,

.1111AifO'N iIiPLATTORM SIFTING WAGO:orS,

TROTTING BULIKIEB t SHELETOI.7S,

Made of the best material and ln'the.beat at*.
AU wart warrantedto (ireperfect satisfaction.

PAINTING A SPECIALTY

We have oneof the best Carriage Painters bs the
country, and de all work-in this line at the lowest
sates. .

AU kinds of

REPAIKINO

Neatly and promptly done at reduced prices.

Making tier" springs and repairing old ones a
specialty. all work guaranteed. Please give usa

•

McINTME 4 sriNcis.

Towanda,. April 2s. ts77

Crockery Ware.

NEW FIRM.
AND. NEW' GOODS !

14. J. Madill
lbw ailed up the ;Ad store. or O, A. Blact with a
tall kume of.

CROCKERY,
CHINA, CHINA,

GLASSWARE I
CUTLERY,

SILVER. PLATED GOODS,
STO,NEWAREI

BABY. WAGONS,
FANCY GOODS,

TOYS, TOYS
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

A great rarietyo!'

LAMPS, LANTERNS, CIIIMNETS

A NEW DEPARTURE
Bowing Machines of the leading. coshes sold for

Cash at store, at wonderfully low prices.

MACHINE NEEDLES -It OIL

LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN

are Invited to look averour assortment. as we aredetermined to do all In our power 'to please. Re-
member the plaie,

"OLD CROCKERY STORE.'

Ts:minds. Skai 10, 1077

Mud= Iptrnments.

puma VALLEY
•

_PIMA* ENIFI:OIikBAILROADS.
Aral!) pasiie'ngei Trains is iW tifeet

NOVIIIIigit 0, ISM
I
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A.K..r.s kpii. :,
~..,

;P.14.4.13'-',A At Pii

2 32

-- -
Trains itlid II lUD daily. Sleepingears on trueand lb beiween Niagara Falls ar:.4 Plitiadeiptos

and between Lyons and New, Turimitinut ihang.4rigr!ot cars on.-Trains 2 and * between NiagaraAttila aLd Philadelphia without change.
Jt .A. GiS Eli. supt.,

Sayre, ra.. Noir. 10, 187/1. Y. t N. Y.

Cul and Wu:

HENRY MERCUR

Dealt' ln

ANTHRACITE AND

SULLIVAN ANTIIRACITZ

COAL,

COV(I.IIPAVI AXD lIITZE Srsarri. TowAxDA,

I=

--Coal aermed. and delivered to any pan of tEe
Borog, siddior eartsge to the oboe e pried. CALL.
r7IT.rr'MM'TT="MTIIIINIM4MWM

H. litECtit

Towanda, Jab 0,1877

NiueMaws,.

GREATLY RE!DUCED',PRICEO
•

The and reigned hi'doing

PLANING, MATCHING, AND EN-SAWING,

Azad all kinds of, Fluting-mid Work,

AWAY DOWN! DOWN::
So fai you can't see it. -

I bares's°on hand s large stock of

SASH AND DQ6ES,
Which Iam ielUng at prices to stilt the times

WI.NDOW-BLINDS

Made promptly toorder, at a low price, for CABif.

IV YOU WANT TO GET ItICII QUICA,

Call and see my Goods and Prices.

Lumber brought here to be milled, will be kept.
under cover aad perfectly dry until taken away.
Good sheds for your.torses. and a dry place to lead..

L. V. RODGERS
Towanda. Jaz. lb, 1877

SURE REWARD.
WO TEARS TO PAT FOR A FAIIII.

$4 to $lO Per Acre.
Beech and Maple Land in Michigan
In the MILLION ACRE GRANT of

- the GrandRapids and Indiana
- Railroad Company.

TI-TLE= PERFECT.
Strongsoli-sure crops-plenty oftin.
lber-no drought-no chinch bugs- -

no 0 hoppers.”
Running streams-pore water-ready,

inarkets-sehools-Radiroad.com-

pieced through centre of the grant.

fend for pamphlet, English or
German.

Address W. 45. lIVGUART,
Land Commissioner,GRAND RAPIDS, MICR. •

NEW LIVERY •
BOARDING AND EXCHANGE

STABLES.

The undersigned having rented the ell lilesns
House Liana, and providcd-himsea with -

SEW" BUGGIES AND WAGONS;
ESEI

GOOD HORSES,
Is now prepared to 'areoraWiailate the public at

REASONABLE PRICES
-SirNew Bugles for sale cheap

B. W. LANE
Towatida, Pa., July 15. 1878. - 731

BESTzin me.plo tn,reastlovenzaw gk eelr no. $.3otto tr ;l .4exr
Ight Intheir own 'mantles. Partlentars and sam-
ples worth $a free. IniproTe jour star. thus rt
.hit business. Address STpiSON & Co, Portland,

sus73o 17.

Zeit a week In your-own town. itt Outet free.
OW Notask. Reader, If you want a business at
which peron:sof elthor WI can make great Pay
all the time they work. writes torpanlculari to 11
It Ativrr *Cm. Portland. Maine. gua)2o-i 7.

INSURANCE.
PMENIk OF °EimiTyuit-r);:--

GERMAN AMERICAN} OF N. Y.,

FIRE ASSOCIATION, OF puu..t.,

BRITISH, AMERICA,

CO:VICECTICUT,

LANCASEIRI,

- UNION MUTUAL, (LIIi),
RAILWAY PASSENGERS, (ACCIDENT) ?
TRAFELEBB LIFE AND ACCIDENT,

I=IIEM

Thi books, reeerds . ant "good *EI" of :he tats
firm".l Noble it.Vlucent bating u ty2l stet led
•o tus, I tun prepared to trausact- a gei.rtal Ws. ,

•

sure and real estate busluesS, on in asoild.:r tenet.
• /Fir -Several houses for rent. ,

- • WM.S. VINCENT
.syl Matti St.„ Two sail, Fa.

JOB PRINTINO-

OF ALL KINDS

.:ONE WITH *EA' NZ S :AND. DISPATCH

♦T Tilt

SEPORTER STEAM. PRINTING HOUSE.

ALSO.

ALL XINDS ov LEGAL.BLAN.FS

•ALW4.YB Karr ON mum

tiIMO ra lAuf p, ta&
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STEVEN 8 & LONG„

..WHOL-ES-ALE & RETAIL

Dade» la

CHOICE FAMILY (IROCERIES,

COUNTRY PRODUCE,. '

GRAIN, &C.

\
Baring a large sad conuelodloas store we are,

papered at w Mmes to carp
• large stock.

•

CASH PAID FOIL- BUTTER,BUTTER,
\

GRAIN AND PEODUCIL

Ortitian In exchange for goals,an knees! iamb pit.
nes. Our lung experience in the GroceryTrade
gives us peculiar adruntaget to purehaelng, and as
we are not antbitione,lo wake Lantprollts, Ireflat-

let ourselves that ere can offer
• \_ - 21.•

GREATER moticamEmrs TO
J-

.*.

Buyers Rhea any 'other establk
\

4usent in iesthern
reansylvanla. .

• .6

• \

STEtENS 1

\

I,LONG.
• 1

\
CORNER MAW & 'tamps BT..

TOWANDA,• PA
amyl I.

• • • -34111iter7.

MILLEVERYI • . _

FANCY GOODS!!
• •

TRIUMINGSflit
Thel&dift4Of TOWANDA awe respeetfulir Invited

tocall st
8N LL a .r.itorHinus. ' - .

MILLINZST STORZ and examitie the NEW
GOMA Just received from the cities.; Our stock
comprises everything in *h. Ilse of MlLLttcanY,

NFACT 000011 sad Tritustros,and we are sell-
in tat astonishingly Low PKICII.S.

4•Whaving secured the services of MissSOPTII-
- a rAstnoNikatt.Dßiss-mAis*. we are
prbpared to doalt work itittils line on the shortest
notice. • - SNELLk FARNHAM.

TowandiL Ps, Sept, 11, ICC

FOR FINE MILLINERY, .-
• itANCY GOODS,

TRIMMINGS, AND LADIES. GARMENTS OE
EVERY ,DESCRIPTION,

• At Low Petflte,-
. .

IRAPELYEA i MILL,
327 EAST WATER STREET, ELMIRA;-N. Y;

spr - . Lead all Catopetßors

IhtiaAnse

THE BRIDGE ST-BEET
FURNITURE STORE,

• TOWANDA, PENNA.,
Keeps a Tali Stock of GoOde.for tie Parlor, Bed
Boom, Eattlng-flootai Dltdaritocen and Kitchell

- - It coatitts of. •

SOFA, LOUNGES, CHAIRS,
MARBLE TOP TABLES, .

FINE.- WALNUT. CHAMBER SUITS,
AND WALNUT

DINING- TABLES & CHAIRS.

In Common Goals Skim Is

BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS,
WORKSTANDA

CANE AND WOOD-SEA CHAIRS,
EXTENSION it PALL-LEAP TABLES,

' LOOKING-GLASSES,
CBADLES, CENTBE TABLES,

&C &e., &c.,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

•, • Wa mate a Spee!alty of
BED SPRINGS & MATTRESSES

in um

UNDERTAKING DEPiR
•,w We haw

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Of all kind. and else& A lugs it et of Trim-
mings.sod the latest improvements to Co pee Pro.
servers, palls, Ac". \ All funerals are attended by a
competent. experienced undertaker. We nuke
specialty of this branch, and GUARANTEESAT.isrActiox both as to WORK AND PRICE.

PICTURE TR AIRES\triode to order from sine
stock of. 'belated styles of moulding.

N. P.-lIICKS,
DRIDOILIAT., TOWANDA

Towanda, May SO, Hai.

. L. B. POWELL,
115 WyomiOg

SCRANTON, PA.,

has a large stock of second=hand PIANO%
end ORG AN. which be offers m7sTrEa
no oniFFORD to buy an Instru-
ment elsewhere without first getting .priies
finip him. During the past few years, he has
been doing an extensive renting business. and.
in consequence ofthe unpn.redeintsl stringency
of the times, many of the instruments bare
been returned: As soon wi a PIANO or
ORGAN ls returned, it is Juant=erput
EVirough order by We repairer, and, when
offeredagain, is in as good condition as possible.
?ogle of these he can warrant for five years.thesame as new ones. an opportunity being tbUs
given to obtain a THOROUGHLY-8000 INSTRUMENT
at a very moderate price.

Powana Ms now in stock one 5-octave
Prince Melodeon; piano-ease, :40 ; one 6-octave
Portable Milodeon. $45 ; one tooctave •Jubitee'
Organ .6 stops. V, one 5-oetave New-England
Organ, 6 stops. 56J. „with 7 misi.-s6s;_..with
stops.s7s; one 54xtiive Mason di lhanlin Orgaii
5 stops, V,:i; one &octave Mason dr, •
Organ, $75; one Lighte, Newton..S. BnailburiPiano, 7-octave, $161; one dia.:lies BnAher,
Piano, I-octave:ll4o; one Chic:kering Piano
7-octave, 4 round. 7275; "one Chickening Piano.
7-octave, 4 round. $3-5; one Raz.elton Piano "
7-octave, 2.775; and many others which canno.

spethied here.. ALWAYS IN STOCK. th.
celebrated CIIICKEIIING Pli A Nor,
and the unrivaled 3ll ARON 41t HAMLIN
ORGANS., which lie is prepared to nimbi.

OLEP4LE orRETAIL purilmsers
ItNOTTON:PRICEN.

L. B. POSIELL,
116Wyoming Avenue. Scranton. Pa.
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